BEEN AND GONE
Exercise 1:
Complete the following exercise with BEEN or GONE.
1. Have you ___________ to the post office yet?



been



gone

2. When I woke up, my money and my mobile were ___________.



been



gone

3. Have you ever ___________ to Thailand?



been



gone

4. How long has it ___________ since you were last in Brighton?



been



gone

5. I'm knackered. I've ___________ in a meeting all morning.



been



gone

6. I haven’t ___________ to the cinema for weeks.



been



gone

7. When I got out of the river, all my clothes were ___________.



been



gone

8. I can't find my stapler. It's ___________.



been



gone

9. I've ___________ to San Diego, Los Angeles and San Francisco.



been



gone

10. I'm a bit scared. My parents have ___________ away for a whole week.



been



gone

11. Kate! Where have you ___________?



been



12.

A: Hello. Is the manager there?

gone

B: No, he isn't. He's ___________ out.



been



gone

13. ‘Are you going to the bank?’ ‘No, I’ve already ___________ to the bank.’



been



gone

14. ‘Mr Smith has ___________ to Oslo. Would you like me to take a message?’



been



gone
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BEEN AND GONE
Exercise 2:
Fill the blanks with HAVE / HAS BEEN or HAVE / HAS GONE.
1. I'm afraid Mr Smith ................................. to New York and he won't be back for two
weeks.
2. If you want to get some details about India, ask Peguy. She ................................ there
many times.
3. I don't know where Sally Stephen lives, I ............... never ................. there.
4. It's time to party. My parents ................................. away for the weekend.
5. ............... you ............... to Buckingham Palace yet?
6. I'm sorry but Mr Johnson ............................. to Canterbury. Would you like his number?
7. Alice isn't here for the moment, Sir! She ................................. for lunch.
8. «Are they going shopping in the town centre?» «No, they ............... already ...............
there this morning.»

Exercise 3:
Correct the mistakes. There are 3 mistakes only .... Good luck!
Mary: Have you seen Simon this week ?
Katy: No he has been to Greece.
Mary:There seems to be nobody here at the moment. Everyone has gone on holiday.
Katy: I know. Karen has been to Italy. We have just had a postcard from her.
Mary: And what about Tom ?
Katy: Oh, he is here. He got back yesterday. He has been to France.
Mary: France? I have never gone there. Is it nice?
Katy: I don't know. I have never been there either. Why don't you ask Tom?
He has gone to the post office, but he will be back soon.
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